Introduction {#s0005}
============

Obesity is a global public health issue ([@bib47]) and the built environment is increasingly considered a contributing factor to elevated obesity prevalence ([@bib47]; [@bib27]). Research ([@bib10]) and policy have focused extensively on how the food environment may influence younger populations ([@bib5], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib16], [@bib20], [@bib51], [@bib53], [@bib54]) however, access to the physical activity environment has shown to be important for a variety of physical and mental health outcomes ([@bib52], [@bib39], [@bib62], [@bib56]). Green spaces such as forests or woodlands provide opportunities for stress relief and reductions in air pollution ([@bib32], [@bib58]) however, parks form a crucial part of the physical activity environment particularly for routine or recreational physical activity ([@bib35]). Parks are often of particular interest to public health as they are free to use, universally accessible and amenable to public health interventions ([@bib55]). Increased proximity to parks also positively impacts on nearby property values ([@bib15], [@bib28]). Moreover, housing developments allowing room for parks have higher home sale prices, enhanced marketability, and faster sales than conventional developments ([@bib38], [@bib45]). Despite these endorsements, maintenance budgets for parks have fallen in several countries ([@bib73], [@bib1], [@bib71], [@bib29]), parks are under threat from increased urbanisation ([@bib73]), and within the UK the quality of parks is expected to decline ([@bib29]). It is therefore of high importance to explore the relationship between access to parks and obesity.

Although numerous reviews have synthesised evidence on the relationship between access to the physical activity environment and obesity ([@bib32], [@bib36], [@bib42], [@bib59], [@bib23]), few studies focus on exclusively on parks and obesity and others do not discriminate between the type of environment or greenspace. For instance, within one recent systematic review ([@bib36]), of the 60 included papers, 50 examined associations with physical activity and 28 were US based. Furthermore, only 13 studies reported the relationship with weight status and 10 were from the US. Research published since, continues to be US-centric, include broader measures of green spaces (not parks), and commonly investigates the relationship with physical activity or usage rather than obesity ([@bib9], [@bib25], [@bib44], [@bib57], [@bib63], [@bib24], [@bib66], [@bib67], [@bib69]). Although referring to green space, a study of several European countries found that the likelihood of obesity was around 40% lower for those living in residential environment with high levels of greenspace ([@bib18]). Other research within England supports this demonstrating that those who use local greenspaces less than once a week were significantly more likely to be overweight or obese than those using them more often ([@bib31]). Despite these promising findings for greenspace, there is also little evidence outside of the US on the association between the quality of parks and obesity.

A plethora of tools now measure park quality which can be explained as evaluating the features, amenities (i.e. playgrounds or toilets) and qualities (i.e. graffiti) with respect to the parks functionality or potential functionality ([@bib37]). Assessment of park quality helps urban planners and public health officials identify how to enhance and design safe and healthy neighbourhoods. Despite this, as acknowledged by a previous study ([@bib61]), few evaluate the association between park quality and obesity in adults; most studies examine this association focus on young people and have demonstrated mixed results. In a rare exception, a study in Bristol, UK found a significant association between lower rates of obesity and greater access to 'formal' and 'informal' greenspaces but not for other designations (natural spaces or sports facilities) ([@bib31], [@bib13]). Emerging US evidence ([@bib55]) suggests that qualities such as greater park cleanliness were associated with lower BMI among NYC adults. Some evidence ([@bib55], [@bib61]) does seem to support better maintained parks to reduce BMI among adults however, little if any research has investigated if the association between park access, park quality and obesity differs across levels of deprivation.

Assessing park quality is clearly important however, a focus on just park access and quality still ignores the broader social context in which they may operate ([@bib40]). Although research is equivocal ([@bib52], [@bib40], [@bib33], [@bib70], [@bib4]) parks may not be equally distributed across society with several studies demonstrating that more deprived areas have significantly fewer and lower quality parks ([@bib72], [@bib6], [@bib14], [@bib22], [@bib41], [@bib46]). For instance, recent research suggests that lower income census tracts had significantly more parks, but those parks had fewer playgrounds and more quality concerns ([@bib34]). Similarly, three studies in New Zealand ([@bib3]), Australia ([@bib14]) and the US ([@bib70]) demonstrated that parks in more deprived areas were lower quality than those in the least deprived areas. In contrast, other UK based research has shown that more affluent areas in Scotland ([@bib49]) and Wales ([@bib30]) had poorer access to recreational physical activity facilities within walking or cycling distance and sport facilities respectively.

The aims of this study were to i) to investigate the relationship between park access, park quality and deprivation; ii) investigate if park access and park quality was associated with obesity; iii) investigate if the association between park access, park quality and obesity differs dependent upon deprivation level. This study was co-produced in collaboration with policymakers in the study area to help the translation of this evidence more effectively into practice.

Methods {#s0010}
=======

Individual-level data {#s0015}
---------------------

The sample used in this cross-sectional analysis were recruited during wave one of the Yorkshire Health Study which employed a two-stage sampling approach for initial data collection. This has been reported previously in detail ([@bib26]). Briefly, the YHS is a longitudinal observational cohort study collecting information on the residents from the Yorkshire and Humberside region in England. It aims to inform National Health Service (NHS) and local authority health-related decision making in Yorkshire. Data were collected on current and long-standing health, health care usage and health-related behaviours, with a focus on weight and weight management.

Wave one contains records on 27,806 individuals (2010--12). Participants in the cohort are slightly older that in the total South Yorkshire population with a higher proportion of females. Most participants also reported of being White ethnicity (94.1%), which was over representative of the ethnic group (2011 Census; 90.5%). The sample was restricted to adults living within Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council as it was not feasible to assess park quality over the whole study area. Individuals with a valid self-reported height, weight, postcode, ethnicity, age, and gender were included for analysis (n = 4723). While the data are self-reported, we selected the YHS since very few alternative sources included measures of body weight that were spatially referenced. Ethical clearance was granted by the ethics committee of the Carnegie Faculty, Leeds Beckett University.

Outcome {#s0020}
-------

Body mass index (BMI) was calculated (weight (kg) / height (m^2^)) from the self-reported height (cm) and weight (kg) of each participant. BMI was used as a continuous variable within the descriptive statistics and participants were also split dichotomously based on their BMI into obese (BMI ≥30) or not obese (BMI \< 30).

Area-level data {#s0025}
---------------

The English Indices of Deprivation (IMD) 2015 is a measure of relative deprivation for small areas (or neighbourhoods) across England. A LSOA is an administratively defined geographical area that typically contains a minimum population of 1000 and a mean of 1500. Using the digital boundary data sourced from the Ordnance Survey ([@bib50]), ArcGIS 10.1 ([@bib21]) was used to determine the IMD of each LSOA for each participant as determined by their geocoded postcode. LSOAs were then split into three tertiles of least, moderate and most deprived based on the Index of Multiple Deprivation 2015 \[least deprived (4.71, 18.93); moderately deprived (18.94, 28.97); most deprived (28.98, 70.89)\]. Population density (persons/km^2^) and the geographic area (km^2^) were obtained from the Office of National statistics ([@bib48]). Consistent with previous research ([@bib64]) the number of people per square km in a LSOA and LSOA size could be associated with the distribution of parks as these could represent greater potential usage and a larger geographic region respectively.

Neighbourhood {#s0030}
-------------

To define neighbourhood boundaries the postcode of each participant was geocoded using their home postcode. A neighbourhood boundary was then defined using the LSOA boundary the individual resided within. Using LSOA will help present findings that assist policy makers translate evidence effectively into practice ([@bib2]). Individuals resided within 134 of 166 LSOAs equating to an average of 35 individuals per LSOA.

Park access {#s0035}
-----------

Rotherham Local Authority (LA) provided a list of 35 parks for the study area at the time of the data collection (2010--2012), these were then mapped in ArcGIS as polygons. A park was included as a count if its boundary edge intersected with the LSOA an individual resided in. Parks were then also assigned to a LSOA to determine whether it was in an area of low, medium or high deprivation. There were three instances where parks overlapped two or more LSOA boundaries. In these cases, parks were assigned the deprivation score of the LSOA in which the biggest proportion of the park intersected with. A binary outcome of park available or no park available coded as 0 and 1 was then created for each individual and used throughout for each analysis.

Park quality {#s0040}
------------

Of the 35 original parks, two parks were excluded based on safety reasons where coders were either threatened (n = 1) or felt unsafe (n = 1) whilst carrying out data collection. A further one park was excluded due to coders being unable to locate the park based on the postcode provided by Rotherham LA (n = 1). This provided a final sample of 32 parks across the study area. Although excluded from quality assessments these were still retained for the access measure. Two trained field coders assessed each park on overall characteristics in April 2014, the number, type and quality of features and amenities it possessed, and overall incivilities using the Physical Activity Resource Assessment (PARA) instrument developed in the USA ([@bib37]).

The two trained coders demonstrated excellent agreement (*k* = 0.89) and counted and coded 25 unique possible elements of each park that included 13 features used specifically for physical activity (PA) (e.g., basketball courts, soccer fields, playgrounds) and 12 amenities (e.g., benches, lighting, sidewalks). Each feature or amenity was also rated for quality by a three-category system, which was developed based on extensive pilot testing of PA resources not in study neighbourhoods ([@bib37]). Ratings for features and amenities were listed as 3 "good," 2 "mediocre," 1 "poor," and 0 "absent" with specific operational definitions developed by the research team for each item in each category ([@bib37]). A higher feature and amenity score indicating a higher quality, descriptive statistics for each park component are presented within [Supplementary Figure 1](#s0100){ref-type="sec"}.

Each park was also rated on overall incivilities which included 9 elements that would reduce the pleasure associated with using that PA resource. These included auditory annoyances, broken glass, dog refuse, unattended dogs, evidence of alcohol and substance use, graffiti, litter, not enough grass or overgrown grass, sex paraphernalia, and vandalism ([@bib37]). Ratings were listed as 0 "absent", 1 "good," 2 "mediocre," and 3 "poor". For instance, alongside using visual aids (where applicable) as detailed within the PARA protocols ([@bib37]), auditory annoyance was rated as 0 " absent", 1 "sounds is irritating, but hardly noticeable", 2 " sound(s) is/are noticeable and interfere with enjoyment of resources", and 3 "noticeable sounds which are unpleasant, reaction is to leave the area". A higher raw score in this category indicated a lower quality park. To be included in subsequent analyses, scores for features, amenities and incivilities were then combined to provide an overall feature score out of 39 (≤ 14 poor; ≤ 26 Mediocre; \> 26 good), amenity score out of 36 (≤12 poor, ≤ 24 mediocre; \> 24 good) and incivility score out of 36 (≤ 12 good, ≤ 24 mediocre, \> 24 poor) for each park. Mean feature, amenity and incivility scores for each park are presented in [Supplementary Figure 2](#s0100){ref-type="sec"}.

Statistical analyses {#s0045}
--------------------

Participant's characteristics were summarised using descriptive statistics. To examine differences between deprivation tertiles on individual-level factors Pearson chi squared was used with independent variables as categorical predictors. Building on previous research ([@bib64]) logistic regression investigated the association between area-level deprivation and park access (Model 1). Odds ratios (ORs) are presented alongside corresponding 95% CI. Linear regression then examined the association between deprivation (tertiles) and the three aspects of park quality (Model 2). Beta (β) coefficients are presented alongside corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CI). Adjusted models accounted for the administrative LSOAs geographic size and population density per km^2^. When investigating the association between the access or quality of parks and obesity, a multi-level modelling framework (two level) then accounted for the hierarchical nature of the data (individuals (*i*) nested within areas (*j*)). A binary outcome of obese or not was created and models adjusted for age, gender, ethnicity and IMD. Model 3 used multi-level logistic regression (ORs; 95% CI) to estimate associations between park access and obesity. Model 4 then used a separate multi-level logistic regression model to estimate associations between the different aspects of park quality and obesity. Finally, we then calculated subgroup-specific estimates of park access and quality and obesity across levels of deprivation. Following STROBE (Strengthening the Reporting of Observational studies in Epidemiology) guidelines, we used logistic regression with a single reference category to estimate the separate and combined associations of park access and quality and deprivation on odds of being obese. Due to the high statistical power in the dataset and assumption that data were missing at random ([Supplementary Table S5](#s0100){ref-type="sec"}) missing data were dealt with by listwise deletion. All analyses were performed in STATA IC version 14.

Results {#s0050}
=======

Sample characteristics {#s0055}
----------------------

Descriptive statistics for the study sample (n = 4723) are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The average BMI was 26.6 and a large proportion of the sample were overweight (38.9%) or obese (19.7%). Just over half of participants were female (55.7%) with the majority classed as white ethnicity (98.3%). Across deprivation tertiles there was no differences by gender (*p = 0.541*) or ethnicity (*p = 0.941*). However, there were differences in weight status (χ^2^ = 39.54, *p \< 0.001, Cramer's V* = 0.065) by deprivation tertile. As shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} significantly more participants were classified as obese within the most deprived tertile. Descriptive statistics of park quality are presented by deprivation within [supplementary material Tables S1--3](#s0100){ref-type="sec"}.Table 1Descriptive characteristics of participants by deprivation (% (n)).Table 1**Least DeprivedModerately DeprivedMost DeprivedOverall Sample**(n = 2398)(n = 843)(n = 1482)(n = 4723)**Gender**Male43.7 \[1048\]45.9 \[387\]44.3 \[656\]44.3 \[2091\]Female56.3 \[1350\]54.1 \[456\]55.7 \[826\]55.7 \[2632\]            **Ethnicity**White98.3 \[2357\]98.5 \[830\]98.4 \[1458\]98.3 \[4645\]Non-white1.7 \[41\]1.5 \[13\]1.6 \[24\]1.7 \[78\]            **Age**18--243.5 \[84\]5.1 \[43\]5.2 \[77\]4.3 \[204\]25--347.1 \[171\]5.5 \[46\]9.6 \[142\]7.6 \[359\]35--4411.2 \[269\]14.8 \[125\]13.5 \[200\]12.6 \[594\]45--5415.3 \[367\]15.2 \[128\]15.6 \[231\]15.4 \[726\]55--6424.0 \[575\]23.6 \[199\]20.6 \[306\]22.9 \[1080\]65+38.9 \[932\]35.8 \[302\]35.5 \[526\]37.3 \[1760\]            **BMI**^(Mean\ SD)^BMI26.20 (4.59)26.82 (4.86)27.13 (5.16)26.60 (4.84)**Weight status**Underweight1.1 \[27\]1.3 \[11\]1.6 \[24\]1.3 \[62\]Healthy weight43.5 \[1042\]37.5 \[316\]36.2 \[537\]40.1 \[1895\]Overweight38.8 \[930\]39.4 \[332\]38.7 \[573\]38.9 \[1835\]Obese16.6 \[399\]21.8 \[184\]23.5 \[348\]19.7 \[931\]            **Park Access**No access87.0 \[2087\]56.7 \[478\]63.6 \[942\]74.3 \[3507\]Access to 1 park11.2 \[268\]35.5 \[299\]25.0 \[370\]19.8 \[937\]Access to ≥2 parks1.8 \[43\]7.8 \[66\]11.5 \[170\]5.9 \[279\][^2][^3][^4]

Deprivation, park access and quality {#s0060}
------------------------------------

Overall, 74.3% of participants had no access to a park within their LSOA, while 19.8% and 5.9% had access to one or, two or more parks respectively. When split by deprivation, 87.0% of participants in the least deprived tertile had no access to a park compared to 56.7% and 63.6% in the moderately and highly deprived LSOAs. Overall, the least deprived LSOAs had lower quality parks than the moderately and highly deprived LSOAs. Participants in the least deprived LSOAs had the poorest park quality in terms of its features and amenities compared to those parks in the moderately and highly deprived LSOAs. However, the least deprived LSOAs also had the lowest number of incivilities compared to the moderately and highly deprived LSOAs.

Results from the logistic regression models examining the association between deprivation and park access are presented within [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. After adjusting for LSOA population density and geographical size, we found deprivation was strongly associated with park access. Logistic regression showed that those individuals residing within the moderately deprived and highly deprived tertiles (T2 and T3) were much more likely to have access to a park (T2 OR = 5.24 (95% CI 4.36, 6.29) T3 OR = 3.75 (95% CI 3.19, 4.40)) compared to those within the least deprived tertile of LSOAs (T1).Table 2The association between park access and deprivation.Table 2Model 1 resultsPark accessOR \[95% CI\]Constant0.167 \[0.139, 0.200\][\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}LSOA Population density0.999 \[0.995, 1.003\]LSOA Geographical size0.999 \[0.999, 0.999\][\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}    Deprivation (IMD)Tertile 1 (Least deprived)REFTertile 2 (Moderate)5.236 \[4.359, 6.289\][\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}Tertile 3 (Most)3.746 \[3.189, 4.400\][\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}[^5][^6]

The three different aspects of park quality were strongly associated with deprivation after adjusting for LSOA population density and geographical size. As shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, compared to those least deprived areas, moderately and highly deprived areas had higher quality parks in terms of features and amenities. However, the most and moderately deprived parks also had the most incivilities compared to the least deprived areas. Descriptive statistics by deprivation are presented within [Supplementary material](#s0100){ref-type="sec"} for park quality for features, amenities, and incivilities by deprivation tertile.Fig. 1The association between park quality and deprivation.Fig. 1

Obesity, park access and quality {#s0065}
--------------------------------

Results of a multi-level model analysis of risk of obesity are displayed in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. After adjustment for age, gender, ethnicity, population density, and area-level deprivation we found no evidence to suggest that either park access or quality are associated with risk of obesity. There was no association between the access of parks and risk of obesity (OR = 1.37 95% CI 0.78, 2.36) and no association between each aspect of park quality; features (OR = 1.01 95% CI 0.91, 1.12), amenities (OR = 0.97 95% CI 0.86, 1.09) and incivilities (OR = 0.94 95% CI 0.83, 1.06) and risk of obesity.Table 3The association between park access and aspects of park quality on risk of obesity.Table 3UnadjustedAdjusted (Individual-level)Adjusted (Individual- and area-level)**Constant**0.23 \[0.03, 0.15\]0.14 \[0.10, 0.19\]0.12 \[0.08, 0.17\]        **Gender**Female--1.27 \[1.10, 1.47\]1.27 \[1.10, 1.48\]**Age**--1.01 \[1.00, 1.01\]1.01 \[1.00, 1.01\]        **Ethnicity**Non-white--0.92 \[0.50, 1.69\]0.92 \[0.50, 1.69\]        **Deprivation (IMD)**Tertile 1 (Least deprived)REFREFREFTertile 2 (Moderate)----1.39 \[1.07, 1.81\]Tertile 3 (Most)----1.54 \[1.26, 1.88\]**LSOA Population Density**----1.00 \[0.99, 1.01\]        **Park access**No accessREFREFREFAccess1.46 \[0.82, 2.63\]1.47 \[0.81, 2.66\]1.37 \[0.78, 2.36\]        **Park quality**Features1.04 \[0.93, 1.16\]1.03 \[0.92, 1.15\]1.01 \[0.91, 1.12\]Amenities0.94 \[0.83, 1.07\]0.95 \[0.84, 1.08\]0.97 \[0.86, 1.09\]Incivilities0.92 \[0.82, 1.03\]0.93 \[0.83, 1.05\]0.94 \[0.83, 1.06\]        **Area level variance**var (\_cons)0.03 \[0.01, 0.12\]0.07 \[0.03, 0.16\]0.03 \[0.01, 0.12\][^7]

Obesity, park access and quality by deprivation {#s0070}
-----------------------------------------------

Finally, we examine the interaction between our measures of parks by level of deprivation. [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} explores the interaction between park access and deprivation. Relative to those with access to parks and low deprivation, those who had access to parks and who lived in moderately (OR = 1.48, 95% CI 1.11, 1.99\], or highly deprived areas (OR = 1.65 95% CI 1.32, 2.06) were more likely to be obese. Despite this, there was no association for those within no access to a park from low or moderately deprived areas.Table 4Association between park access and obesity by deprivation tertile.Table 4**No AccessAccess**Obese/not, nOdds RatioObese/not, nOdds RatioArea-level deprivationHigh124/4161.89 \[1.07, 3.36\][\*](#tblt0020fn7871){ref-type="table-fn"}224/7181.65 \[1.32, 2.06\][\*](#tblt0020fn7871){ref-type="table-fn"}Medium74/2911.73 \[0.79, 3.76\]110/3681.48 \[1.11, 1.99\][\*](#tblt0020fn7871){ref-type="table-fn"}Low63/2481.58 \[0.88, 2.86\]336/1751REF[^8]

When we examined the existence of an interaction between park quality and deprivation, we detected few associations ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). Relative to those individuals who resided within the least deprived areas and had access to the highest quality parks, there was no association for both park features and incivilities. Despite this, those with lower quality amenities and who lived in moderately deprived (OR = 2.56, 95% CI 1.09, 5.85) or highly deprived areas (OR = 2.86, 95% CI 1.25, 6.57) were at an increased risk of obesity relative to those who resided within the least deprived areas with access to higher quality amenities within parks. This may suggest that poor access to park amenities and moderate to high deprivation combined may be important for understanding variations in obesity.Table 5Association between park quality and obesity by deprivation tertile.Table 5Low qualityHigh qualityObese/not, nOdds RatioObese/not, nOdds Ratio**Amenities**          Area-level deprivationHigh239/7472.86 \[1.25, 6.57\][\*](#tblt0025fn8050){ref-type="table-fn"}109/3871.45 \[0.88, 2.36\]Medium117/3892.56 \[1.09, 5.85\][\*](#tblt0025fn8050){ref-type="table-fn"}67/2701.31 \[0.70, 2.42\]Low361/18221.73 \[0.77, 3.91\]38/177REF          **Features**          Area-level deprivationHigh124/4161.04 \[0.57, 1.91\]224/7181.20 \[0.80, 1.79\]Medium74/2910.94 \[0.50, 1.77\]110/3681.09 \[0.65, 1.85\]Low63/2480.63 \[0.35, 1.14\]336/1751REF          **Incivilities**          Area-level deprivationHigh224/7181.20 \[0.80, 1.80\]124/4161.07 \[0.58, 1.96\]Medium110/3681.08 \[0.64, 1.84\]74/2910.97 \[0.51, 1.81\]Low337/17530.65 \[0.36, 1.17\]62/246REF[^9]

Discussion {#s0075}
==========

This study is one of the first large-scale investigations of park access and quality relative to area-level deprivation and obesity in the UK. By analysing both the access and quality of parks, we build on previous research to offer a more nuanced understanding. Strong associations were evident between area-level deprivation and both park access and quality. However, contrary to expectations the least deprived (T1) neighbourhoods experienced poorer park access than those moderately (T2) and highly deprived (T3) neighbourhoods. Compared to those least deprived areas, moderately and highly deprived areas had higher quality parks in terms of features and amenities. However, the most and moderately deprived parks also had the most incivilities compared to the least deprived areas. In line with some previous research there was no evidence of an association between both park access and quality and obesity. Given the increasing research and policy interest in modifying the environment for improvements in health, findings presented in this study further highlight the equivocal nature of the evidence base that links the physical activity environment to obesity.

Individuals of greater social disadvantage often have poorer health and access to amenities compared to those experiencing less disadvantage. However, this study supports previous evidence which suggests parks may be more equally distributed by deprivation or at least not inhibiting those in the most deprived areas ([@bib72], [@bib41]). Contemporary research often focuses solely on the access of parks and we address calls to explore the role of park quality as well as access expressed in the literature ([@bib65]). However, in contrast to previous evidence from New Zealand ([@bib3]), Australia ([@bib14]) and the US ([@bib70]) our findings suggest parks in the more deprived areas have a higher quality in terms of features and amenities compared to those in the least deprived areas. However, the more deprived areas also have more safety concerns and incivilities such as graffiti or litter. This highlights the importance of using local level analyses to inform policy as findings may differ between areas and countries.

A detailed appraisal of the park quality ([Figure S1](#s0100){ref-type="sec"}) revealed that whilst deprived neighbourhoods had higher park access, they did have more incivilities. This finding may be important as incivilities have been shown to be a key factor in park usage ([@bib11]). It is therefore plausible to suggest that despite being better served by amenities and features, parks in the more deprived areas are not utilised as much due to higher incivilities within the park ([@bib12]). This is further evidenced by a recent quasi-experimental study that showed no short term effects on physical activity or general health among adults from improvements in green space in deprived neighbourhoods ([@bib17]).

Neighbourhood deprivation was strongly associated with obesity with individuals in the most deprived tertile over 50% more likely to be obese than those within the least deprived tertile ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). This finding corroborates with evidence elsewhere that shows poorer individuals are at greater risk of obesity and obesity-associated behaviours ([@bib19]). The focus of some policy makers on the wider geographical factors related to the physical activity environment may be less effective without considering the effect of deprivation. Refocusing our efforts towards tackling social disadvantage alongside environmental modifications may be an important direction for future policy and research.

Whilst there is growing evidence of the role of the PA environment and obesity, our study addresses an important research gap by assessing the contribution of both park access and quality to obesity. Current research investigating the role of contextual or environmental factors in obesity have focused on the food environment particularly in younger populations ([@bib10]). In this study, we find no evidence that either park access or quality is associated with obesity in a large metropolitan population of adults. Furthermore, although sub-group analyses by deprivation tertile revealed that low quality park amenities in highly and moderately deprived areas may be important for understanding obesity prevalence, all other associations were non-significant. Our results support findings in other countries suggesting that improvements in green space do not result in improvements in obesity ([@bib17]). Whilst green spaces and parks continue to be important community health assets for physical and mental health ([@bib68]), they appear less important for understanding variations in obesity in this study.

These findings do not mean that we should ignore the wider role of geography or the environment. Geographical approaches offer more feasible 'upstream' approaches to local authority and we should not discount the progress they have made. It is also possible that our simple interpretation of the role of neighbourhood context, as measured just through parks, fails to account for the true nature of geography. Indeed, a recent review also demonstrated that associations between the environment and PA existed independent of residential location ([@bib43]). Proximity to parks may therefore no longer be an adequate indicator of usage. A recent study showed that although low-income park neighbourhoods had more parks they were also five times more likely to have a moderate density of other unhealthy establishments such as fast-food outlets compared to parks in high income areas ([@bib52]). Extending analyses to control for these complex confounding issues will be important to assess the importance of parks for obesity.

The more equitable distribution of parks is an important finding suggesting that they offer a progressive option for policy interventions to help tackle social inequalities in health. UK evidence briefings for modifying the PA environment have been provided to local authorities in England suggesting such approaches could be useful for addressing health inequalities. Whilst our results do not demonstrate that they could be useful for tackling social inequalities in obesity, it is important to note that PA facilities may have a less equitable distribution compared to parks specifically ([@bib52], [@bib33]) and it may be this relationship that helps explain the lack of evidence to obesity. Exploring the interaction between PA facilities, park access and quality will be important for future research.

To our knowledge, this study is the first analysis of park access and quality across a large area (local authority) in England relative to area level disadvantage and obesity ([@bib26]). We address a distinct lack of evidence assessing the impact of the PA environment on obesity and extend previous research by assessing park quality using the PA Resource Assessment (PARA) tool. Despite assessing park quality, the PARA tool has yet to be validated within the UK. Moreover, our large sample size is concentrated across one local authority however this will mean that our findings may not be transferable in other local authorities with different environmental contexts. Park locations were confirmed by ground truthing in contrast to much previous research on the environment that uses secondary databases that may be inaccurate. We also account for confounding variables such as population and geographic size of LSOA allowing for a better isolation of associations. Despite these strengths, this study does not measure actual usage of parks or PA behaviours within parks which may more strongly influence obesity. Furthermore, the cross-sectional nature of the design limits our ability to draw causal inferences. We also acknowledge that individuals may operate beyond their local neighbourhood which was defined as a LSOA. In addition, by using administratively defined areas our analysis may be susceptible to the modifiable area unit problem (MAUP) ([@bib60]) however results may be more tangible for local authority usage. Finally, IMD was arbitrarily split to provide an equal number of parks within each tertile and a spatial component was not accounted for within the regression models.

Conclusion {#s0080}
==========

Large-scale studies focusing on both the access and quality of parks relative to area-level deprivation and obesity within the UK are uncommon. Findings presented within this study can begin to inform planning efforts for future modifications of the environment relative to deprivation and obesity. Parks may remain important community health assets with areas in this study of greater deprivation experiencing a greater access. Compared to those least deprived areas, moderately and highly deprived areas had higher quality parks in terms of features and amenities. However, the most and moderately deprived parks also had the most incivilities compared to the least deprived areas. Contrary to current policy guidance, this study provides little support for the notion that the access of parks or the quality of parks are associated with obesity, even when considering the interaction by deprivation tertile. This study adds to the equivocal nature of the evidence base linking the PA environment and obesity.
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[^1]: Formerly, Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council.

[^2]: Data is (% Participants (n)) unless stated otherwise.

[^3]: BMI = Body Mass Index, IMD = Index of Multiple Deprivation; lower score = lower deprivation.

[^4]: Note: Park quality is presented in more detail graphically in the [Supplementary material](#s0100){ref-type="sec"}.

[^5]: IMD= Index of Multiple Deprivation, LSOA= lower super output area,

[^6]: p \< 0.05.

[^7]: Note: BMI= Body Mass Index, IMD = Index of Multiple Deprivation, LSOA = lower super output area, \*p \< 0.05.

[^8]: p\<0.05.

[^9]: p\<0.05.
